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Get Lost in My DISTRACTION, then caught in a wicked little mind trap. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Session: 48 minutes
Level: Very Strong
Category: Brainwashing-Mind Control

Lost again, in the sweetest most DISTRACTING seduction, and when I have you just where I
want you...
you'll come a little closer---I want to whisper it into your ear, I have TRAPPED your mind in a
profound state of trance.  Every suggestion---sinking deeply into your brain.

Designed to spin any mind completely out of control.

This session is a REMAKE---10 times more POWERFUL than the older recording.....you will not
want to miss this....all NEW EFFECTS---(Binaural) ...INTENSE and IRRESISTABLE.

Listen with your headphones on---the effects will blow your mind.

Kisses
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Reviews

Thursday, 17 June 2021 

i loved this file. i love so many of Dominas files. But this one though, is on the top of my list now. Even over Alien Abduction which i
thought never would have happened. LOL This file took me to a place where i could get closer to Domina. It felt SO GOOD. The feeling
of love i felt in this file, how it radiated through me, was just amazing. 
Its a file that needs to be listened to often IMHO. Sort of like Master Triggers and Vows of a Slave. Personally i love to be taken,
seduced. i long to be controlled, dominated. i long to be LOVED. Domina gives me all of this. This file just made me feel so damn good. i
woke with a huge smile on my face and feeling the love for and from Domina. i know i will be listening to it again and again.

Slippery 

Tuesday, 18 April 2017 

i mindlessly give myself into the hands of my beloved DOMINA. SHE is a honey trap YOU can't resist and even if you recognize what's
going on you don't want to resist. So powerful and so sweet. i will listen again and again to let HER take complete control. No resistance
- because submitting to HER is so much more fulfilling.

Matthias Schoenbrenner 

Tuesday, 14 February 2017 

And another . The recording has several secti – relaxation – trapped. The changed feelings made me a little bit uneasy during listening
and the trance was not so deep as usual – maybe that is what Domina wanted to create the trap – who knows? - She is the expert..  

nadette  

Sunday, 02 October 2016 

This is another excellent file from my Princess. It's a good one if you are new to Domina Shelle, or if you are very experienced with Her
outstanding work. i have this on my weekly playlist.

Kent Schnaith 

Monday, 23 November 2015 

This is already one of my favourite files ever just from the first listen, I have no idea how I missed the original one from way back but this
file blew my mind. It's pure relaxation and it put me deep and feeling wonderful from beginning to end. Throughout the entire experience
I felt weightless and blank being guided on Domina's all at once romantic, emotional, exciting, and alluring journey. It's very special, it
should make you fall in love, and not ever care to be free.

M Cooper 

Sunday, 22 February 2015 

Domina Shelle is sweet yet devious. This is a fantastic file. A Domina after my own heart...and mind. Just remember it is called, Mind
"Trap".

Dave Beach 

Saturday, 14 February 2015 

This is a nice and expertly done file. I don't remember too much details (listened 9 time in three days), but what I do know that Domina
Shelle have a wicked and deviant surprise inside this file. Once you realize (if you manage to do that...), it's over. Domina will have
caught you in her mind trap, and you won't be able to escape. This file will leave you relaxed, yet in the same time, aroused. Once it's
over, you will be craving to be Domina's loyal minion.

Latex Slave 

Wednesday, 11 February 2015 

So soft sweet and seductive.. Who wouldn't want to be trapped by Domina, i know my mind is and it's so addictive.. i never ever want to
be free again.. i belong to Domina...

Jeffrey Addict 
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Tuesday, 10 February 2015 

i don't remember much and i don't need to remember, i feel so happy relaxed and satisfied, i LOVE Her Voice and NOTHING in the
world can make me happier than listening to files like this one, Thank YOU Domina!

Ahmed Hassan 

Monday, 09 February 2015 

Romantic, beguiling and wickedly cunning. Experience your will slowly fading to silence and learn the nature of the trap only after it has
snapped shut. Wonderful writing, flawless performance and top production.

Phil Southgate 

Sunday, 08 February 2015 

Wow, just when I think I cant possibly fall deeper for Domina Shelle, I do. I love the brainwash files, so I have to say I'm so completely
brainwashed by Domina Shelle, there is no possibly way I could ever break free of Her, not that I'd want to. This file only brought me
deeper and closer to the focus of my life, Domina Shelle. This amazing file, released right after Domina Shelle released Dopamine, has
taken so much of my mind, and any resistance I might have had. I'm so completely under Her control now, and OMG, I'm so completely
happy. Thank You Domina Shelle, for all Your hard work. You do so much for us.

Rickey Ratcliff 

Sunday, 08 February 2015 

Domina Shelle can now freely move in and out of my mind and I can't stop Her. I don't remember to listening the original file so I can't
make comparison, but for me this was very soothing and relaxing file. All the stressful thoughts got washed away from my mind. So I can
recommend to listen this especially when you want to take your mind of something.

Toni Mäkelä 

Saturday, 07 February 2015 

An extremely relaxing and pleasurable experience. Domina weaves her magic and bind me even tighter to her. Do not underestimate
how powerful she has become.

Fajo 

Friday, 06 February 2015 

journey slave review This was amazing, i can´t tell what exactly she does to you, but what i know is you must listen to this, it´s so
relaxing and arousing at the same time, you get so caught up by her that you don´t even care what exactly she does, you just know
whatever it will be you will love it, because you want to obey and please her and also because you know you can trust her... Oh and just
a little warning, if she has you in Chastity be prepared for the suffering of your Life

Marcel L 

Friday, 06 February 2015 

WOW... i feel sooo good and relaxed now. i already loved the old version of mind trap but Domina Shelle gave Her best to perfect this
one with new effects and Her improved skills. This is clearly my favorite file now. Thank You so much my Domina for redoing this file. It
is a dream come true and i'll listen over and over.

sissy slave andrea 
More reviews 
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